
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

MUST CARE FOR
CAVE DWELLERS

VOLLEYBALL IS
TONIGHT'S EVENT

Dance Program After Con-
test; Mayor Keister Will

Be on Hand

TONIGHT'S PROGRAM

Volleyball to-night.
Chestnut Street Auditorium.
Zembo Patrol vs. Police.
Time 8.15 p. m.
Two hours of Dancing after
game.

If there is any doubt as to Mayor
Daniel L. Keister being a Volleyball
fan, this doubt will be removed by
watching His Honor at the big game
to-night. The battle will be between
Zembo Patrol and the Police. The
latter hold the local championship
title and have already inscribed on
their silver championship shield the
date and score. There is room for'
more on the shield and "Big Jawn"
Hess says there will be another title
added to the trophy at the close of
the present season,

Watch Zembo
"Cappy" Hoy is doing some talk-

ing these days and he wants it un-
derstood that the "Coppers" will
have to fight some to win the cham-pionship this season. He has named
a reception committee to look after
Mayor Keister and city officials to-
night. Seats will be reserved for the
distinguished patrons. The rooters
for the Police team will also occupy
one particular section in the big ati-
ditorium.

Volleyball has won much interest
in this city. Indications point to a
big crowd. There will be a special
dance program after the game with
the Franklin Orchestra plaving.
Along this line it is said that this
particular orchestra is also a fav-
orite with Mayor Keister and says
he will be on the floor when the
music starts. This game and dance
is open to the public, the admission
fee being nominal.

Red Cross Sees That Refu-

gees Are Unable to Look

After Themselves
Omsk, Nov. 12.?Several thousand

cave-dwelling refugees in the out-
skirts of Omsk, facing a Siberian
winter only a month or two off, liv-

ing in a hand-to-mouth fashion with

nothing in the way of clothing but

the rags in which they stand, con-

stitute a problem for the American

Red Cross, practically the only or-
ganization to which they can look

with any hope of relief. The Asso-

ciated Press correspondent accom-
panied Major Charles McDonald and

Dr. A. F. Jackson, Red Cross man-
agers, on a tour of inspection to-
day. They were trying to gauge the

necessities and match them against

their resources already badly

strained with relief work among

refugees and troops.
The first group of huts visited

numbered a hundred and forty, cov-
ering perhaps an acre of ground and
averaging five persons to a hut.
There were two other similar set-

tlements in the neighborhood. Most
of the huts were burrows, sometimes
with a Uttle window peeping out
close unltr the clay covered roof.
Crude steps led down into the dark
interiors which one entered by dou-
bling up like a jackknife. Stoves
contrived out of bricks and stones
and scraps of sheet iron, a wide
bunk or platform which served as
sleeping accommodation for the en-
tire family, a table made out of odds
and ends and a stool or two con-
stituted the usual furnishings. To
be sure there were more preten-
tious ones here and there with wood
sheathing against the clay walls,
whitewashed or papered with news-
papers, and having hoard floors,
but these were the "bourzhui"
among the refugee proletariat.

One cave about eight feet by ten
feet had originally housed seven
people. To-day there were two; the
others had died during eighteen
months in the settlement. Most of
those living in these huts have been
refugees since 1915 when they were
driven from their homes in Poland
and Lithuania by the Russian army
during its first advance against the
Germans. Many of them had been
farmers, prosperous in a small way,
or factory workmen or tradesmen.
Nearly all of them find employment
enough to eke out an existence and
the Omsk government provides food
for those who are not able to work.

Celebrates Armistice
Day With Dinner;

Address to Americans
London. Nov. 12.?The English-

Speaking Union gave a dinner here
last night in celebration of Armis-
tice Day, the first anniversary of the
signing of the historic pact that
ended hostilities of the world war.
The chief event of the dinner was
the presentation to John W. Davis,
the American ambassador, for
transmission to President Wilson, of
an illuminated address to the Ameri-
can people testifying to the excel-
lent relations which existed between
the British people and the American
troops, who were quartered in this
country during the war. The ad-
dress bears the signatures of the
lord mayors, lord provosts and the
mayors of the chief cities and towns
in the British Isles.

The dinner was held in the fa-
mous Connaught Rooms in Great
Queen street. Earl Reading, Lord
Chief Justice .of England, presided.

The signatories to the address are
the lord mayors of London, Liver-
pool, Norwich, Sheffield and Bel-
fast; the lord provosts of Edin-burgh and Glasgow; the provost of
Renfrew, and the mayors of Stam-
ford, Salisbury, Oxford. Lincoln,
Chester, Southampton, Dover,
Derby, Portsmouth, Buckingham,
Grantham, Oldham, Andover, Don-
caster and Eastbourne.

Belgians, Who Fled
to England in War,

Are Returning Home
loiidon, Nov. 12.?0f some 250,-

000 Belgian refugees who fled to
this country during the war, the
Ministry of Health estimate that
there are less than 20,000 here to-
day, the rest having returned to
their own land or France. To care
for Belgian refugees has cost Eng-
land by private means and govern-
ment support £9,500,000.

Servants' Convention
Is Held in Berlin

Berlin. Nov. 12.?1n the House of
Lords, that famous palace on Leip-
zigerstrasse where the Prussian
junkers, the dukes, counts and
barons used to dream their pan-Ger-
man dreams of world empire, sneer
at popular rights and even bulldoze
Wilhelm von Hohenzollern, their
most gracious ruler, so-called, a new
leaf was turned the other night when
the National Convention of German
servant girls, cooks, nurse maids,
wash and scrub women and kitchen
girls was called to order in the staid
old hall were Prince Bismarck was
wont to thunder.

It was a great meeting, even if it
was not conducted strictly according
to Cushing's Manual. There were
delegates from all of the principal
cities of Germany, representing the
"women folks down stairs" as well
as the "upstairs girls." Even poor
olcj Vienna of the merry washer
maiden tradition had sent a delegate
who made a very creditable speech,
reporting a most phenomenal ac-
complishment: No more hand kisses
in Austria!!

Held in $lO,OOO on
Blackmail Charge

New York, Nov. 12. Charged
with extortion and blackmail, Fred
Decola, an Italian, who told the po-
lic" tie was a barber, 27 years old,
was held in $lO,OOO bail for an-
other hearing to-morrow, when he
was arraigned in police court yes-
terday. The extension was granted
at the request of the assistant dis-
trict attorney assigned to the ease
by District Attorney Swann, on the
ground that the defendant is a mem-
ber of a Black Hand society or a
dangerous gang of crooks.

Decola's arrest followed the receipt
of a letter by Wesley D. Little, su-
perintendent of mines for the Gen-
eral Refractories Company, living in
Philltpsburg, Pa. This letter warn-
ed Mr. Little that unless the writer
received $175, with which he might
"go back to Italy and forget her,"
Mr. Little's daughter Gertrude, with
whom the writer said he was living,
would be disgraced and would be
held in bondage.

Camp Hill High Plans
For Busy Cage Season

Camp HillHigh School will be rep-
resented In the basketball held this
season by a girls' and boys' team.
Candidates for the Varsity Ave are
practising under the coaching of
Prof. McClay, teacher of the gram-
mar school.

The girls' team which has made a
wonderful showing during the last
few seasons, last year losing but two
games on the schedule, with four
seasoned players, promises to be a
fast outfit during the coming year.

A schedule for the Varsity five is
being arranged by Manager Nell. The
schedule arranged thus far is as fol-
lows:

December 12, Gettysburg High
School at Camp Hill. December 13.
Hershey High School, at Hershey.
January 10, Palmyra High School, at
Palmyra. January 18, Gettysburg
High School at Gettysburg. January
23, Enola High School at Camp Hill.
February 7, Palmyra High School at
Camp Hill. February 20, Hershey
High School at Camp Hill. February
27, Annville High School at Annville.
March 5, Annville High School at
Camp Hill,

Candidates for the Varsity five in-
clude Freese, Harrison, Kilborn, Wil-
son, Nell, Stearns and Sponsler. Nell,
Harrison and Wilson are experienced
men.

NEW STAR FOR
LOCAL. TOSSERS

Sam Mooreliead Will Play
With Independents; Here

Saturday

Sam Moorehead, of Philadelphia,
regarded as one of the best center-
men in professional basketball cir-
cles, has been signed to finish the
season with the Harrisburg Inde-
pendents. He will take the place of
"Big Hoss" Haggerty, who intends

to finish the season with the Read-
ing club of the Eastern League

Moorehead pluyed against Hag-
gerty here in the opening contest
of this season, with the St. Eliza-
beth five, of Philadelphia, and hla
work in that contest was of high
order. While not quite as accom-
plished in the handling of the ball
as Haggerty, Moorehead is a faster
floor worker, and is a more able
dribbler than the big boy.

The "Big Hoss" has been a mem-
ber of the Reading club for several
years. Last year the Eastern League
was hot organized, and Haggerty '
had little difficulty in getting out to
play with other clubs. The reorgan-
ization of the league this season took
him back to the Reading club, and
league rulings prevent his playing
with any teams outside of the
league.

Moorelienil PlaJ's Saturday
In order to lower the inducements

for outside play, the Reading club
has increased its salary roll consid-
erably, and Haggerty received such
an excellent offer that he has de-
cided to confine his activities to the
Rmding club alone this season.

Moorehead is to play his first
game with the Independents Satur-
day night of this week against the
Vincome team, of Philadelphia. He
will be opposed by either Jack Law-
rence or Larry Pasqurillo, and the
battle of the centermen should pro-
vide an interesting feature of the
fray. Moorehead will take part in
one of the practices to be conduct-
ed by Manager Ford and the other j
members of the Independent squad j
this week, and. should be in good I
shape to make things hum when the !
team lines up against the Vineomes '
Saturday.

Manager Chloe Fry of the girls'
team, has arranged games with Leb-
anon Valley College, Hershey High
School, Ncwville High, Millersville
Normal School and Oberlin High.
Candidates for the feminine outfit
are: ltuth Nailor, Edith Bishop, Louise
Denison, Helen Hawbecker, Elinor
Sinister, Nellie Kemp, Hilda Harri-
son, Iva Sheesley, Helen Opperman,
Florence Shahl. The following are
members of last year's team: Ruth
Nailor, Edith Bishop. Nellie Kemp.

I and Hilda Harrison.
The High School Athletic Associa-

tion recently reorganized by electing
the following officers: President,
James White: Secretary Francis Pat-
terson; treasurer, Katherine Gross.

I/ORIKS IX) NOT WANT WOMEN
London. Nov. 12. The 'House of

Lords yesterday rejected the clause
in the bill for the removal of sex
disqualifications which would per-
mit women to sit in the House of

I Lords. The clause in the form of
an amendment was added to the bill
by the House of Commons October

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPIf

EDISON JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL NOTES

Faculty and students of Edison
pi.used at 11 o'clock yesterday for a
few minutes to observe Armistice
Day. The nature of the exercise was
optional with each teacher, but in
many cases the proclamation given

by President Wilson was read to the

students and a few minutes were giv-

en to the discussion of the meaning

of the armistice to the America of
to-day.

Special activities yesterday after-
noon were given over to banking and
to a last minute drive for Junior Red
Cross funds. Those classes that were
in the lead in banking did not change
with the day's report.

Officers elected for section 782 are:
President, Clyde Crisswell; vice-pres-
ident, Fred Orner; secretary, Dorothy
Theuer; assistant secretary, Ruth
Cunningham; treasurer, George Ma-
ger; assistant treasurer, Mark Bat-
man; class captain for boys, Alvin
Hess; lieutenant for boys, Davi<j Saul;
class captain tor girls, Alice Mottern;

lieutenant for girls, Blanche Lutz;

parliamentary critic, Virginia Haws;

assistant parliamentary csitlc, Ker-
mit Hoffman; watch your speech crit-
ic, Ruby Swartz; assistant watch your
speech critic, Leo Finkelstein; report-
er for the Edison Guard, Harriet Don-
ley.

The entire school assembled in the
auditorium to-day. One of the im-
portant propositions before the as-
sembly will be the selection of cheer
leaders.

There will be six ciioer leaders and
two alternates.

The matter of the clubs will be
placed before the students within
the next few days. There will be
more than 40 clubs offered to the stu-
dents and the club chosen by the stu-

dents will as far as possible, be a
hobby with them.

The students of section 885 went
on a hike a few evenings ago. They
assembled at Eighteenth and Walnut
streets and journeyed to Spooky Hol-
low, where they built a campflre and
toasted marshmallows and had a gen-
eral good time. The party arrived
back at their starting point about 10
o'clock. They were chaperoned by
two of the teachers from the school.
Those who went on the hike were:
Gladys Reachley, Vesta Smith, Gladys
Byers, Hazel McQuilkin, Edna Edmon-
son, Mary Steinheiser, Stewart Spang-
ler, Harry Weimer, Rae Wolf, Chester

Yowler. Earl Hamm, Howard Murray.
Sidney Osmund.

Tennis Tournament Brings
Interest at Local Academy

Tennis winners in the junior de-

partment of the Harrisburg Academy

will receive cups donated by Vance

C. McCormiek.
In the junior department Howard

Eldridge will play Jack Bent in the
final round. Eldridge defeated Reily
and Bent, won from Brown.

The doubles tournament got un-
der way when Earnest and Douglass
won from Wallerstein and Gregg,
10-8, 5-7, 6-1. In the third round
of the senior tournament Hottlnger
defeated Stine, 6-0, 610. Bennethum
defeated Meisereau, 6-4, 6-3. Brin-
ser defeated Evans, 6-1, 6-2. Purple
defeated Wallerstein 6-2, 6-3. Wick-
ersham defeated Day 614, 7-5. In
the semifinal round Maguire won
from Purple, 6-1, 6-2. Clement de-
feated Brinser, 1-08, 5-7, 6-2. Green
defeated Bennethum, 6-4, 6-3, and
Wickersham defeated Hottlnger, 7-5,
1-6, 7-5.
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John Maguire is scheduled to play
Edward Green in finals this week,
the winner to be the champion of
the school. The match will be the
best of five sets. Maguire entered
the final round by defeating Clement,
6-2, 6-3, while Green entered by win-
ning from Wickersham, 6-2, 6-2.

Louisiana Sugar
Crop Will Retail at

18 1-2 Cents Pound
By Associated Press.

Washington, Nov. 12.?The pres-
ent crop of Louisiana sugar esti-
mated at approximately 100,000 tons
will be offered to the retail trade at
about 18 1-2 cents a pound, offi-
cials of the Department of Justice
announced in making public the ap-
proval of Attorney General Palmer
to the maximum price of 17 cents to
the refiner which recently was
agreed upon by refiners and the
United States District Attorney at
New Orleans.

The price of Louisiana crop, the
official pointed out, in no way
changes the fixed retail prices on
other grades of sugar.

Dr. B. S. Behney, Dentist, has re-
sumed practice at 236 North Second
street. Bell 1814.?Adv. '

Mrs. Alice Butler,
Well-Known Actress,

Dies in Hospital
Philadelphia, Nov. 12.?Mrs. Alice

Augarde Butler, a widely known act-
ress, died in a hospital here last
night. Her last appearance on the
stage was in "Toby's Bow" In this

I city. She was a native of England,
i where she appeared with Sir Her-
ubert Tree and other prominent Eng-
i lish actors. Of lata years she had
i been living in New York.

:

I CATARRHAL DEAFNESS
I MAY BE OVERCOME
| , !

If you have Catarrhal Ueafness or
| head and ear noises or are growing
! hard of heal ing go to your druggist iand get 1 ounce of Parniint (double j
strength), and add to it ?/, pint of hot
water and a little granulated sugar. ITake 1 tablespoonful four times a'
day. I

This will often bring quick relief j
from the distressing head noises.
Clogged nostrils should open, breath- !
ing become easy and the mucus stop i
dropping into the throat. It is easy i
to prepare, costs little and is pleasant ,
to take. Anyone who has Catarrhal
Deafness or head noises should give
this prescription a trial.
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Simple and Chaste

designs in monuments we are
prepared to furnish at moderate

! cost. Wo select all stones very
: carefully and finish the monu-

! ments with exacting care. We
! are at your service any time.

Cemetery Lettering v
| I. B. Dickinson

(?rani to. Marble, Tile and llronne
505- liX. THIRTEENTH ST.

Harrishurs, l*tv.
v

r hotel" MiRT?nriMF*""Zif1
BROADWAY. 32d & 33d STS. T

NEW YORK \u25a0

I One Block from Penna. Station. 600 I
Baggage Transferred Free

ROOMSI Equally Convenient for Amusements. Af\r\ BIVIM
*

Shopping or Business 400 BATHS |
\u25a0 c Direct Entrance to B'way Sub-

I Rates:?From $2 Per Day \u25a0

fa? jFL A SPECIALTY
1E -1 155 PLEASANT ROOMS With Private Bath' \u25a0

\
t

| : Jf $3 Per Day j
' bjiilJiil; Oie Martinique RestauranU Are Well Known for Good

1
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Food and Reasonable Prices

DIVES, POMEROY & STEWART
250 Remnants of Colored and

Shop Early For Xmas A splendid assortment of the season's leading styles in dress, skirt and suit
weaves is ready for Thursday?Remnant Day?with prices considerably below ' ' .ic*3fc , S? i

Making early gift selections this season regular. Because of the outlet these weekly events provide the lots of remnants
" ,JiirT

from present Christmas stocks is advisable are Srovvin g in variety, and style, scope and values are unapproachable. .

and to your best interests because the shop-
* (jrenUllie KeCl CoUar On6StS

ping season willbring tremendous pressure
Colored Dr ess Goods Black Dress Goods

?

1 , 4 yards Navy Serge, 41 Inches wide. Thurs- 2% yards French Serge, 43 inches wide. Thurs- \[lJ IPQ FOF 11~IP fliltupon our service, and when many assort- day *. day *7.75 ' 11/J yj lito KJL J L UC,UJUJI
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J 2% yards Plaid, 36 inches wide. Thursday, *2.43 2 u, varrta Franr-h Kartra F4 inches wide Thurs.
mentS are disposed of they cannot be dup- 3
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Taupe Jersey ' 54 ir>c he
"

day It was William Morris who urged people to have nothing in their
licated. Now is the time for careful choos 2"s Men's" 'serge,' *66 * inches' wide*. 3

d
yards Trieotine, 64 inches wide. Thurs- hollies which they did not believe to be beautiful. It is not necessary
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r
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ßuYgundy ' Sew.' ' "inches' w?d? 5 yards'' Serge,'' ' ' 'inches'' wide.' "Thurs- to distinguish Heppelwaite from Sheraton, Chippendale from the

"o* Thursday *.nr. day *4.05 Brothers Adam, in order to recognize beautiful things. And it is an
4 yards Navy Serge, 50 inches widae Thurs- 4 1-.'!yards French Serge, 43 inches wide. * ir ,_ i i :.i i .i i i.-c < t

day *10.50 Thursday r.oo injustice to oneself to be satisfied with less than beautiful furniture.
, I'/j yards Navy Santoy, 42 inches wide. Thurs- 3 yards Poplin, 42 inches wide. Thurs- Whether one buys solid woods Or those cleverly Stained and poplished to

___
day *i0..0 day *8.05 , ,f ? ?

rTll TV * I T 3 yards Plaid Skirting, 36 inches wide. 2% yards Broadcloth, 54 inches wide. Thurs- Stimulate the more preciOUS varieties, one Should insist Upon pleasing
-1- -Lvl X 01 J-i3iCOS iv yards skirting, -5*4 inches wide. 4 yards Trieotine, 5o inches wide. Thurs-

lines, harmony in design. And here, in the displays given over to the
, Thursday .... *3.05 day *io.s showing of gift furniture, one finds the sort of furniture with which it

4 yards of Brown mixed Coating, 54 inches 3% yards French Serge, 54 inches wide. Thurs- ? , .
TT , , , , , .

. Wide *0.05 day #11.50 is a pleasure to live.Handsome hand-made laces at prices that are scarcely more
~ , . . . , * ,

? Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor These red cedar utility boxes are perfect examples of chest construction
than machine-made laces would be. and are plain or trimmed with copper.

Twenty-five styles to choose from $18.50 to $35.00
n?- r , ? , Mahogany Pedestals, 18, 24, 30 and 36 Inches high $2.95 to $12.95uur Winter stocks or laces embraces the loveliest * "I PI "11 * J? TV T"\ Golden Oak, brown fiber, American walnut and mahogany tea wagons,

imported and domestic goods in Filet, Irish, Metal, ODeCial 06111112* 01 T IYIQ Bive, Pomeroy & Stewart. Fourth Floor.
$12 '95 " $2950

Spangled, Venise and Chantilly. ,
A G

A great opportunity to buy laces for edging jabots, for Hats Reduced to $8.50 Women's Leather Coats
trimming frocks, blouses, fine lingerie and fancy work uses.

Hist Edging. Yard 25<t and At this price we are quickly cleaning up all pattern Hats $2'7.50 tO $52.50
Yard
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haV® Btofk ?> our Fall opening and longer. These Aviation may have been the original purpose of leather

D
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v

'

models were formerly $14.00 to $20.00 and the drastic reduc- coats, but with such a smart appearance and such practical
Dives, pomeroy .% stewnrt. street Floor

immec jiate ly prov ide room for new Winter warmth, women are demanding them for motor and other
...... iLi i.j i sports wear. These leather coats are completely reversible

?Millinery and Holiday goods. with khaki cotton Rabardine on the opposite side.
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Sccon-d Floor. Dives, Pomeroy & Ctewart, Second Floor.

I Blouses of Inimitable Charm That Are Very I
. models trimmed with fine week, are wonderfully attractive and becoming. As you prob-

Leautllul Popular quality of \ alcnciennes pat- ably expected, they are fashioned of Crepe de Chine and J i
Gutmann Gifts For don /tF Georgette Crepe, and in their styling you will find many ,j
Pictures Allll pleasant surprises. Selections for gifts should be made early /£

Gilets and \ estees, ej jjHßto. wSXx while stocks are at their best. ,'f
$1.50 to $8.50 /Tm * r? V JQ# |P*V\ !

-v -r i ? . _ , _ \ kPy Crepe de Clilnc Blouses in feh'liliig tailorexl styles in maize, yWjra g/'w

JNew bubiects on Display i.k^v<l*it!el2 viPf /mX *7 Jtiuous . . .fi.au to \ j|III | j(J /M, \ Georgette Crepe Blouses in flesh, white, bisque and French |l ""?N-jJwiTirul
In the Picture Room, Third Floor I.ace and Embroidered wra uwh fVIUo imi

BIU° $-50 to $.7..>0 I / j|f11
Collars in Filet and Van Y f vS 4 fltT'lMllK Georgette Crepe Blouses hi navy, taupe, In-own, mahogany, I

??The Great Love" "Watchful Waiting" "The Fairest of the Flowers" Dyke Point Lace for round VlIJVM ol' pck,n and black, embroidered and beaded styles, $6.50 to $BO.OO

"A Little Bit of Heaven" js( u _

ire ncc p s
Oossacquc and Russian Blouses, in white embroidered in ?ff

And many other superbly colored subjects $2.75
'

7W to #l5 OO
I'laek, navy, embroidered and beaded and black beaded in Jet,

Mahogany and gilt frames.
' ,20, °° to s3so °

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Picture Room, Third Floor. Street Floor.

Men, Remember the Sale of Army Raincoats at $4.95
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